Hotel Chocolat's loved-up Valentine's Day Chocolates!
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Valentine's Day may be shrouded in mystery as far as its origins are concerned but there's no doubting
the festival's growing popularity or the excuse it gives us all to express a little of our romantic side.
And there's no better way to say 'I love you!' than through the time-honoured gift of chocolate. Yes,
cards are fine and so are flowers - but let's face it, you can't eat them.
The act of sharing a beautifully packaged, sensual, sexy box of Valentines Chocolates
(http://www.hotelchocolat.co.uk/Valentines-Chocolates-CHCOVAL/) with the one you love is surely part and
parcel of the day's enjoyment. By slowly slipping off the brightly-coloured ribbon surrounding the box
and delving deeply into its secrets, there's no better way to excite the imagination either. So let's
think chocolate this Valentine's Day and you never know where it all might lead!
Certainly, the golden age of romance is alive and well if the range of Valentine’s Day offerings by
Hotel Chocolat (http://www.hotelchocolat.co.uk/) is anything to go by. A sure-fire winner in the romantic
stakes has to be Love Notes, a fabulous gift at an affordable price.
With 12 irresistible chocolate-shaped hearts, underneath each of which is a hidden message of love, Love
Notes says it all. Surely the perfect Valentine's Day gift. But let's not forget the gorgeous chocolates
(http://www.hotelchocolat.co.uk/) either, the smooth truffles with mellow vanilla and raspberry, or the
comforting chocolate brownie and velvety praline, or the strawberry and black pepper and super soft
caramels with mouth-warming chilli.
To add that little touch of personal romance, each box of Love Notes comes complete with its own stylish
card and envelope so you can add your own love note. So come on lads and lasses, get cracking with the
poetry!
In a beautifully-designed box shaped like a heart, Sealed With A Kiss
(http://www.hotelchocolat.co.uk/Luxury-Valentine-Gifts-P300238/) is about as romantic as it gets. Give
this gift to your wife or girlfriend and she'll know just how deep your feelings of love for her truly
go. Yes, it may cost a bit more than your average box of chocolates, but Sealed With A Kiss is no
ordinary box of chocolates, not by any stretch of the imagination. The chocolates have been specially
selected for Valentine's Day and are perfect for all who are hopelessly head over heels in love. With
irresistible liquid caramels, melting pralines and ravishing truffles in beautiful chocolate hearts
(http://www.hotelchocolat.co.uk/chocolate-hearts-CHCHearts/), passionate lips and more, what else could
you ask for?
The Be Mine Collection sounds like the way to go for a dreamy night in, maybe the best way to celebrate
Valentine's Day? Certainly, there can be nothing better - or more romantic - than a smoochy, intimate
evening cuddling into the love of your life. The chocolate collection includes mellow vanilla truffles,
engraved chocolate sweetheart, creamy raspberry chocolate slab, melt-away caramel buttons and a whole lot
more.
The Sleekster Love Selection is devoted to love, filled with an irresistible array of loved-up recipes.
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Sounds like every love bird's idea of chocolate heaven given the luscious truffles with Champagne and
cherry, fruity little numbers with blackcurrant and strawberry, dreamy liquid caramels, stunning hearts
and luscious lips.
Why can't every day be Valentine's Day!
For more information visit www.hotelchocolat.co.uk
Media contact – marketing@hotelchocolat.co.uk
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